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This book contains 20 "Scripture Studies." These studies enable individuals or groups
to do in-depth, topical studies of the Bible. They are also invaluable to the Bible study
teacher in preparing lessons. This is Volume I of what will be two volumes. This volume
covers the essential doctrines of the Christian faith. It is these doctrines that separate
the true Christian faith from cultic and other deviations. Included are studies on such
essential doctrines as the authority and reliability of the Scriptures, the attributes of
God, the Trinity, and forgiveness and salvation. The format is to first present the
Scriptural evidence for the author's conservative (or evangelical) viewpoint in one or
more studies. Then in one or more following studies, "opposing viewpoints" are
presented. Then rebuttals to these opposing viewpoints are given. Included in each
study are hundreds of Scripture references. So there will be no lack of material from
which to begin your studies.
NOW WITH UPDATED, FULL-COLOR MAPS The Bible Workbooks are a systematic,
individual study of the Bible. The student learns by doing; information is given and
questions are asked to test their understanding. Bible Workbook Volume 2 gives an
overview and a book-by-book study of the New Testament. Interesting, stimulating,
informative- Bible Workbooks provide an understandable and enjoyable means of
personal Bible study.
Basic Bible 101 is designed for adults who did not grow up in church. It is a simple
overview of the Bible completed in 1 year. The Old Testament Student Workbook
contains 32 lessons and is designed to be used in conjunction with the Basic Bible 101
podcast, or the Basic Bible 101 The Old Testament Teacher's Manual. This course
works well for discussion groups or Bible study classes. This is a beginner Bible study
course for adults.
As Catholics in ever-growing numbers are taking part in Bible studies, many questions
arise. How do I study the Bible? Where do I begin? Is it OK to interpret the Bible for
ourselves? What Bible should I use? How can I understand such a deep book as the
Gospel of St. John? How can I be guided in my studies?
Through clear exposition and application questions, Gilbert helps us rightly understand
the book of James, which was written to fortify the connection between genuine faith
and heartfelt obedience. Part of the Knowing the Bible series.
The material in A Guide to Old Testament Bible Study has been rewritten many times
during 46 years of teaching high school students in Mid-City / Crescent City High
School. Those who were never before Bible students began to take an interest in Gods
Word because they saw the purpose running through it. Every year, the Holy Spirit
used this material to help some become born-again believers. The study contains two
major emphases: the history of early man (although not written as a history book, every
bit of history in the Bible is true) and the Messiah (the mission of the Messiah promised
in Genesis 3:15 is unfolded and developed throughout this study). This book will
strengthen your faith in the Bible as Gods Word, and help you to help others. Isaiah
40:8 The grass withereth and the flower fadeth, but the Word of our God shall stand
forever. Born in Marlowe, Tennessee, Helen Wilson Driscoll graduated magma cum
laude from Carson-Newman College in Jefferson City, Tennessee in 1941, with a B.A.
in Greek (4 years of study), including three years of Bible study. In 1944, she graduated
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from New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary with the Master of Theology degree
(including three years of Bible study and Greek, and two years of Hebrew). She then
served on the seminary faculty, teaching Greek for three years. Married to J. Paul
Driscoll in 1948, Mrs. Driscoll helped her husband build the Mid-City / Crescent City
Baptist Church, where they served for 58 years. In 1956, they founded the Mid-City /
Crescent City Baptist High School, where she served in administration and taught high
school Bible classes for 46 years. She has authored two other books, Around the World
in Fifty Days, and Gods Redemptive Plan Revealed in the Old Testament
Otto D. Batty received most of his education from parochial schools. His first nine years
were at Bethlehem Christian School in Kennewick, Washington, graduated from
Concordia College-High School in Portland, Oregon in 1956. He received his A.A.
degree from Columbia Basin College in Pasco, Washington in 1969, and B.A. degree in
Education from Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, Washington in 1976. Otto
majored in Social Studies with a strong emphasis in History. In 1961 while in Wyoming,
Otto developed a great love for the Scripture. Over the years, he read 23 different
translations and paraphrases of the Bible. He even read the Bible backwards from
Revelation to Genesis. When asked why, he simply replied, "Just for fun." However, he
wouldn't do it again or recommend it, saying "It was chronologically distracting." Otto
has taught many Sunday School classes to both teenagers and adults. This work
emerged out of those life experiences. The more Otto read the scripture the more he
became excited about what he "discovered." It was quite a surprise to him to learn so
many believers had never read the whole Bible through once. Filled with a hunger to
encourage others to read and find the "gems" he found in the Scripture, in 1985 he
wrote and taught this Bible Study with a twist. The emphasis is on "discovering the
gems," not theology or doctrine. It is fast paced, fun, and simple. Its primary purpose; to
encourage believers to apply Romans 10:17, "faith comes by hearing and hearing by
the Word of God."
It has been 500 years since Martin Luther nailed his Ninety-Five Theses to the door of
the All Saints'' Church in Wittenberg, Germany. Luther''s Theses called for reform of the
church and served as the catalyst for the Protestant Reformation. Its impact is still felt
today. To God Alone: 5 Core Beliefs of the Reformation is a 6-session study for
students that relives the work of Luther and other Reformers who challenged the
teachings of the Catholic Church. More specifically, this study will examine the five core
truths that came out of the Reformation, now referred to as the solas. Group members
will explore these essential convictions of the faith and emerge more immersed in the
gospel of Jesus Christ. The solas include: Sola Scriptura (By Scripture alone) Sola
gratia (By grace alone) Sola fide (Through faith alone) Solus Christus (Through Christ
alone) Soli Deo gloria (Glory to God alone) How is the Reformation still relevant today?
As political pressure mounts, morality drifts with today''s culture, and evangelicalism
becomes more and more refined in a post-Christian world, it''s even more important to
hold the convictions of the great Reformation closer than ever. In short, the solas point
us to community as well as identity. As you''ll see in this study, they''re more than just a
bunch of cold Latin terms that academics throw around in church history books. The
five solas, like the Reformation itself, are intensely practical. They were the DNA of the
Reformation and are still the DNA of the church today. They are grounded in real life,
everyday following of Jesus. They''re the most important, basic truths you can ever
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believe. We stand on the shoulders of Christians in the past, and knowing where we
came from will help us keep moving forward. Member Workbook includes a small-group
experience for 6 small-group sessions, individual study opportunities for each day of the
week, applicable Scripture, "How To Use This Study," and a group discussion guide.
Features 6 small-group sessions that include an introductory session and application of
the 5 solas Individual study opportunities for continued growth 6-session workbook with
group and personal component Benefits Gives students a better understanding of The
Reformation''s impact on today''s world Reveals the weighty importance of the inspired
Word of God Helps students grasp the importance of grace and its role in the life of a
disciple Contributes to a believer''s understanding of biblical and historical depth of faith
Students will conclude the group understanding how Christ alone provides all life''s
answers Shows students how to live life for the glory of God and how this is our biblical
mandate About the authors: Kevin DeYoung has been the senior pastor of University
Reformed Church since August 2004. His three main responsibilities include preaching,
leadership, and administration. He is the author of several books, including Crazy Busy
and The Hole in Your Holiness. Kevin was born outside Chicago in South Holland,
Illinois, and from the third grade on, grew up in Jenison, Michigan. He attended Hope
College and Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary. Prior to serving at URC, Kevin was
the associate pastor of First Reformed Church in Orange City, Iowa. Kevin and his wife,
Trisha, have six children. Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr. serves as the president of The
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. Recognized as a prominent leader among
American evangelicals, Dr. Mohler hosts two programs ("The Briefing" and "Thinking in
Public"), writes a popular blog, and is widely sought as a columnist and commentator.
He is the author of Culture Shift, Desire & Deceit, and many other books. Mohler also
serves on the boards of several organizations, including Focus on the Family, and is a
member of the Council for Biblical Manhood and Womanhood and a council member of
The Gospel Coalition. He is married to Mary, and they have two children. Trevin Wax is
the managing editor of The Gospel Project, a gospel-centered small group curriculum
for all ages, published by LifeWay Christian Resources. A contributor to numerous
publications, including Christianity Today and World, Trevin writes daily at Kingdom
People, a blog hosted by The Gospel Coalition. He is the author of Gospel-Centered
Teaching, Clear Winter Nights, Counterfeit Gospels, and Holy Subversion. A former
missionary to Romania, Trevin was recently named by Christianity Today as one of 33
millennials leading the next generation of evangelicalism. He lives in middle Tennessee
with his wife, Corina, and their three children. Brandon D. Smith works with the
Christian Standard Bible and teaches theology at various schools. He''s also the author
of Rooted: Theology for Growing Christians and They Spoke of Me: How Jesus Unlocks
the Old Testament, and co-hosts the Word Matters podcast. He holds a BA in Biblical
Studies from Dallas Baptist University, an MA in Systematic & Historical Theology from
Criswell College, and is pursuing a PhD in Theology at Ridley College in Melbourne,
Australia. He lives near Nashville, Tennessee with his wife, Christa, and their two
daughters.
When Paul and Silas were in prison in Philippi, they burst into singing. Paul looked at life with a
joyful song. He found delight when believers lived in harmony. The theme of this Bible study is
Paul’s Life-Song. Hear his song in the letter he wrote to Philippi, even while in another prison.
Some strains explode with joy, while other stanzas carry a minor melody to encourage or warn
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the people he loved. Study his messages and learn how to apply Paul’s attitudes regardless of
his circumstances. This Bible study is rich with insights into the Hebrew and Greek and covers
themes Paul brings from the Old Testament or other New Testament teachings. Dive deeper
into those themes by taking important excursions into the background of the topics. This indepth verse-by-verse investigation is valuable for individuals or groups. Enjoy the commentary
while completing the workbook and applying the messages to everyday situations. Determine
your timeframe for the study as you discover what the Lord Jesus wants to do in your life
through Paul. “I’ve had the privilege of knowing Sharon Gresham as a teacher/speaker for
many years and now as a writer. Her commitment to in-depth study and application of the Bible
is refreshing. The Philippians study equips the pastor/teacher with a resource much needed in
the church today. I am excited to teach this study both in our church and as we minister
internationally.” —Darrel Auvenshine, pastor of Southside City Church, Fort Worth, Texas “With
a gift for accurately communicating God’s Word in a relevant and personal way, Sharon
Gresham’s in-depth study of Philippians will delight and thrill any serious student of the
Scriptures. I highly recommend it!” —Scott Whitson, director of missions, Southwest Metroplex
Baptist Association and former missionary to Tanzania
Cut through the superficiality of empty religion and rediscover the revolutionary truth of God's
gracious acceptance of us in Christ.
From the New York Times bestselling author and international speaker comes this interactive,
practical resource designed to help couples grow closer to each other, and closer to God.
Couples will discuss and reflect on such areas as money, anger, forgiveness, and spirituality,
all in an easy-to-use workbook format. Learn how to share yourself fully with your spouse and
express love in a meaningful way. Formerly titled A Couple's Guide to a Growing Marriage.
Ideal for personal and group study, and includes an updated resource list at the end of the
book.
This course is a companion to the book "Biblical Principles of Interpretation" written by the
author. This course presents a practical application of these principles.
A short-term, video-enhanced Bible study for all youth by David Platt.
None of us needs to be told about the darkness in our hearts - we know it's there. On top of
that, we feel embarrassed and ashamed about our deepest darkest secrets. It's that shame
and embarrassment that keeps us from telling anyone that we can't seem to get rid of that
perpetual sin - we keep going back to that dark place, again and again.But there is hope! Like
all darkness, our habitual sins and addictions can be vanquished by the light! This Bible study
and workbook is designed to help men and women look to the light of God's glory and find the
darkness of lust vanquished from their lives. This is not just another book on sexual sin. It's a
journey toward the light of God's glory through the pages of Scripture. Find a mentor to walk
with you on this 7-week journey through daily Bible study and accountability and watch as light
vanquishes darkness.
The field of youth ministry is often driven by fads and trends as leaders attempt to reach
students by chasing the ever-changing tides of teenage culture. This short-sighted, though
often sincere, approach not only produces superficial and misguided disciples, it leaves youth
leaders and parents drained and disappointed by the lack of authentic spiritual transformation
despite their heartfelt and painstaking efforts. Student Ministry by the Book addresses these
and other common missteps by providing a concise, yet thorough, Biblical philosophy and
practical guide for youth ministry. By establishing a spiritual perspective of a student’s identity
and exploring the Scriptural precedent for student ministry, the authors refute the culture’s
view of teenagers that often sabotages the church’s approach to discipling them. In addition,
this book provides youth leaders and parents with an accessible resource full of useful insights
to reach the families of teens, build relationships with students, integrate them within the
church, and recruit workers as effective partners in ministry. It also offers helpful direction in
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leading youth in the process of spiritual formation and grounding them in the foundational
truths of the faith. Student pastors, youth leaders, and parents of teens will all benefit from this
thoroughly biblical and practical approach designed as a handbook for starting, strengthening,
and sustaining a youth ministry in the local church.
Discover Your True Worth in Christ. What comes to mind when you hear the word
masterpiece? Perhaps you think of a beautiful painting, a spectacular home renovation, or a
captivating sunset. But few of us would describe ourselves with that word. We tend to listen
instead to the lies that define us as rejected, unwanted, less than, ugly, stupid, or a failure.
Sometimes we can feel more like worthless junk than a valuable masterpiece. Yet that is
exactly what God’s Word says that we are! In For His Glory, Marian Jordan Ellis leads us in an
in-depth study of Ephesians to help us dismantle the lies we’ve believed about ourselves and
replace them with a new identity built on God’s Word. The truths in this beloved epistle speak
to the core beliefs we carry about ourselves, revealing to us our part in God’s magnificent
design to redeem a people for Himself who reflect His glory to the world. Drawing on her own
journey of transformation and her passion to equip women to overcome shame, insecurity,
inferiority, and condemnation, Marian invites us on a journey to discover our true worth in
Christ, our status as beloved children of God, and our glorious calling as His masterpiece.
Other components for the Bible study, available separately, include a Leader Guide and DVD.
Bible Study Features: A six-week, verse-by-verse study of Ephesians with seven group
sessions. Helps women discover how Jesus can take their broken and make it beautiful.
Workbook includes five lessons for every week of study. DVD features the dynamic Bible
teaching of Marian Jordan Ellis in six 20-25 minute segments. Discover Your True Worth in
Christ. What comes to mind when you hear the word masterpiece? Perhaps you think of a
beautiful painting, a spectacular home renovation, or a captivating sunset. But few of us would
describe ourselves with that word. We tend to listen instead to the lies that define us as
rejected, unwanted, less than, ugly, stupid, or a failure. Sometimes we can feel more like
worthless junk than a valuable masterpiece. Yet that is exactly what God’s Word says that we
are! In For His Glory, Marian Jordan Ellis leads us in an in-depth study of Ephesians to help us
dismantle the lies we’ve believed about ourselves and replace them with a new identity built
on God’s Word. The truths in this beloved epistle speak to the core beliefs we carry about
ourselves, revealing to us our part in God’s magnificent design to redeem a people for Himself
who reflect His glory to the world. Drawing on her own journey of transformation and her
passion to equip women to overcome shame, insecurity, inferiority, and condemnation, Marian
invites us on a journey to discover our true worth in Christ, our status as beloved children of
God, and our glorious calling as His masterpiece. Other components for the Bible study,
available separately, include a Leader Guide and DVD. Bible Study Features: A six-week,
verse-by-verse study of Ephesians with seven group sessions. Helps women discover how
Jesus can take their broken and make it beautiful. Workbook includes five lessons for every
week of study. DVD features the dynamic Bible teaching of Marian Jordan Ellis in six 20-25
minute segments. Praise for For His Glory Marian Jordan Ellis skillfully explores the great
truths from the letter to the Ephesians and invites women to discover their unshakeable identity
in Christ. She challenges us to see ourselves as God does—loved, chosen, redeemed, and
yes…worth dying for. For His Glory beckons you to rest in God’s extravagant love and hear
Him declare you “His masterpiece”! Lisa Mahan, Global Director of Women’s Ministry,
Second Baptist Church, Houston, Texas Marian expands our understanding of the timeless
words of Paul to an ancient culture that struggled and wrestled so many issues that are our
same struggles today. This study will challenge you, equip you, and leave you ready to live out
your purpose with renewed passion, living fully for the glory of God. Julie Lyles Carr, Author of
Raising an Original and Footnotes: Major Lessons from Minor Bible Characters, host of The
Modern Motherhood Podcast
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“ . . . Surely, I come quickly.” - Revelation 22:20 When Christ was with His disciples prior to
the beginning of the Church at Pentecost, He taught them the great doctrines that they should
know and pass on after His death and resurrection. Among those important teachings were the
fact that every man and woman are sinners; all need the Savior to be their own Redeemer; and
that He, Jesus Christ will come to earth a second time to set up and rule over His earthly
Kingdom. For three centuries these were the main teachings of the Church. Then, around 300
A.D., some men opposed many of Christ’s teachings, especially concerning His promise about
the coming Kingdom on the earth and caused this great doctrine to be removed from the
Church. The coming Millennial Kingdom is the leading subject of the preaching of John the
Baptist, Jesus Christ, and the Apostles. It’s teaching embraces a larger portion of Scripture
revelation than all other subjects combined! If you’re a Christian, you need to be looking for
Christ’s call to you heavenward. He’s “even at the door!” Hopefully, this book will help to get
you ready to meet Christ when He calls – and it will be sooner than you think!
The student workbook covers the same people as the teaching activities manual. Each biblical
figure has a puzzle for the young person to work with that guarantees that they have the basics
of the story down, encouraging them to read about each person. A second page has a short
introduction to the character that explains their place in salvation history. This page also
contains reflection questions for the young people to consider as they make connections
between this biblical figure and their own lives.
The Busy People's Bible Study Plan delivers on the promise of its title. The author understands
Christians and our need to connect with our Heavenly Father and anticipates the numerous
excuses that we allow to get in the way and prevent us from forging an extraordinary bond with
him. Whether it is during a commute, taking a lunch break, or just before turning in for the day,
this book will provide you with suggestions and strategies to help you develop a consistent
time for meaningful, personal communion opportunity to be with God.
Plumbing the depths of the book of Romans, Wilson explains the biblical text with clarity and
passion, helping readers see the history of salvation and the glories of the cross of Christ.
The great Christian doctrines are worth thinking through for ourselves. That's why Gordon
Lewis has provided this concise and complete survey of the major truths of the Christian
faith.But rather than just telling us what he has discovered in Scripture, he offers a theological
workbook that helps us explore the evidence itself and to draw our own conclusions. He has
organized the material around the main themes of God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, humanity,
creation, the church, and the end times.This unique text has been used by students of the
Bible over the last three decades in the classroom, in the home and in the church. Its enduring
quality continues to make it a valuable tool for all who want to develop a systematic theology
for themselves.Of Lewis's six published books, his Decide for Yourself: A Theological
Workbook has been the most versatile. It has been used in informal neighborhood and college
Bible studies, church education classes, youth groups, Bible schools, colleges, and
seminaries, and extension courses in theological education.It has been translated into Arabic,
Chinese, French, Lithuanian, Spanish and Vietnamese.Chapters 1-3 are updated to interact
with the postmodernist views of human language.
Discover Your True Worth in Christ.
The Bible Workbooks are a systematic, individual study of the Bible, providing a thorough
biblical understanding. The student learns by doing; information is given and questions are
asked to test their understanding. Bible Workbook Volume 1 gives an overview and a book-bybook study of the Old Testament. Interesting, stimulating, and informative, Bible Workbooks
provide an understandable and enjoyable means of personal Bible study.
"But, I don't know how to study the Bible on my own." Does this sound familiar? Perhaps you
have used this excuse yourself. The Unashamed was written to counteract this mind-set. As
you go through this book you will learn essential skills and methods that will enable you to
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accurately study Scripture on your own. Personal Bible study is one of the most important and
rewarding of all of the spiritual disciplines. We are commanded to "be diligent to present
yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth" (2 Timothy 2:15).

A valuable source of Bible study outlines on various topics and doctrines.
NOW WITH UPDATED, FULL-COLOR MAPS The Bible Workbooks are a
systematic, individual study of the Bible, providing a thorough biblical
understanding. The student learns by doing; information is given and questions
are asked to test their understanding. Bible Workbook Volume 1 gives an
overview and a book-by-book study of the Old Testament. Interesting,
stimulating, and informative, Bible Workbooks provide an understandable and
enjoyable means of personal Bible study.
See how the gospel compels followers of Christ to counter culture on a wide
variety of social issues in the world around them.
Renowned Bible teacher Henry Blackaby, and his sons Norman and Mel, believe
that Bible study is far more than a study method--it is a way of life. The Blackabys
help train readers to study effectively on their own by mentoring them through
short passages from the seven types of literature in the Bible.
'Walking Together: A Congregational Reflection' on Biblical Church Discipline is a
study of the biblical concept of church discipline. It seeks to show that church
discipline, rightly understood, is a ministry of mercy and grace that will bless
churches that return to it. Walking Together reveals that church discipline was a
ministry that was very important to earlier believers, and that the modern church
has abandoned it to her own detriment. It is a clarion call for individuals and
churches to come back to this vital but long-neglected aspect of congregational
and personal life. By doing so, churches can be healed and interpersonal
relationships can be restored.
The Father's Plan: A Bible Study for Dads encourages men at every age and
stage of life to strengthen their relationship with God, building a legacy of faith to
leave for future generations.
CAMPUS MINISTRY Introduction This book tells you the needs for a good
college ministry. It tells you how to get started and the organization to make it
effective. This book will inspire you to be creative in ministering to college
students, whether they are single, international, or married, faculty, and
administration Staff. Pastors and religious leaders who work with college
students will use this book as their manual. It gives them the Biblical reasons and
methods for reaching and ministering to the needs, desires, and bonding
friendships of college students and staff. This book was inspired by God. As I
was having my daily devotions God laid the thought on my heart for me to write a
book about my 45 years of experiences in student campus work. As I started
writing the Holy Spirit would lead me to the topics and content that should be
included. It has been a real joy of the Lord, as we worked together on this book.
This book tells you about God's mission field, and how God is bringing the
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mission field to our colleges and universities for us to witness to the future
Leaders of the world. This program will meet the basic needs that student's have,
of life, salvation, vocation, mate, Christian fellowship, and purpose in life. These
ideas outlined in this book are part of a program that is supported by thousands
of churches. For this is the church reaching out to the campus during the week.
Themelios is an international, evangelical, peer-reviewed theological journal that
expounds and defends the historic Christian faith. Themelios is published three
times a year online at The Gospel Coalition
(http://thegospelcoalition.org/themelios/) and in print by Wipf and Stock. Its
primary audience is theological students and pastors, though scholars read it as
well. Themelios began in 1975 and was operated by RTSF/UCCF in the UK, and
it became a digital journal operated by The Gospel Coalition in 2008. The
editorial team draws participants from across the globe as editors, essayists, and
reviewers. General Editor: D. A. Carson, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
Managing Editor: Brian Tabb, Bethlehem College and Seminary Consulting
Editor: Michael J. Ovey, Oak Hill Theological College Administrator: Andrew
David Naselli, Bethlehem College and Seminary Book Review Editors: Jerry
Hwang, Singapore Bible College; Alan Thompson, Sydney Missionary & Bible
College; Nathan A. Finn, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary; Hans
Madueme, Covenant College; Dane Ortlund, Crossway; Jason Sexton, Golden
Gate Baptist Seminary Editorial Board: Gerald Bray, Beeson Divinity School Lee
Gatiss, Wales Evangelical School of Theology Paul Helseth, University of
Northwestern, St. Paul Paul House, Beeson Divinity School Ken Magnuson, The
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary Jonathan Pennington, The Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary James Robson, Wycliffe Hall Mark D. Thompson,
Moore Theological College Paul Williamson, Moore Theological College Stephen
Witmer, Pepperell Christian Fellowship Robert Yarbrough, Covenant Seminary
These studies are included in the correspondence courses of the Bible Baptist
Seminary of Fort Worth, Texas. Other Seminary and Bible Institutes are
investigating and in several instances have accepted Dr. Entzminger’s Studies
as text books in their regular courses. Dr. Entzminger’s books are just what the
title implies – “Bible Studies,” and not just for reading. The Bible should be
opened in the hands of the student and all references carefully studied.
Invaluable to preachers, Bible teachers and to all Christian workers. Volumes of
letters of highest commendation could be published concerning Dr. Entzminger’s
work. We give three or four: Luther C. Peak, B.D., Th.M.’ L.L.D., says: “… more
original truths brought to light in Dr. Entzminger’s Studies than anything I have
read, than any Commentary or Exposition on the Bible I have ever studied.” The
late Dr. Fred W. Dyson, Dean of Bible Baptist Seminary, and Director of
Personnel, said: “It has been my privilege to read and teach some of the books
Dr. Entzminger has written, and I say unreservedly, that I can recommend them
wholeheartedly to anybody that loves Bible study. They are sound, scriptural,
sane and very suggestive. No preacher or Sunday School teacher or Christian
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worker can afford to be without them.” Dr. Oscar Wells, Professor of Theology in
Bible Baptist Seminary, says: “I have found his expositions of God’s Word – truly
nuggets brought forth from the refiner’s pen.”
Church Basics Bible Study Book includes small-group experiences for six
sessions, individual study opportunities, applicable Scripture, "How to Use This
Study," and tips for leading a group. A leader guide is included at the back to
help leaders navigate the content while developing better practices for small
group leadership. God cares about His glory, and He wants to display His glory
through the church. God's revelation, purpose, and will are perfect. However,
because He's chosen to involve His people in His work, carrying out His mission
includes our organization and effort. For this reason, it's imperative that we
understand the basics of church. A comprehensive and rich understanding of the
church, its organization, and its practices strengthens our service and ministry as
the body of Christ on earth. Church Basics Bible Study: provides a biblical
explanation of baptism explains the meaning of the Lord's Supper, how it relates
to the church's life together, and who should celebrate it reveals that the
congregation's mission is to promote and protect the gospel shows how church
discipline demonstrates love for an individual caught in sin explores the roles of
elders, deacons, members, and the congregation illustrates how God intends to
fulfill the Great Commission through local churches Individual study may be
customized for the group or even for each individual. Study options include a
weekly reading plan, journaling exercises, and interactive devotions. Session
titles: Baptism and the Lord's Supper The Congregation's Authority Church
Discipline Stewardship Church Leadership The Great Commission and the
Church Features: Biblically rooted and gospel-centered Leader guide at the back
of each book Individual study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth Six
sessions with group and personal study Benefits: Give group members a better
understanding of church basics for more effective ministry. Expose individuals to
a biblical model of church that confronts more casual and even inaccurate
understandings. Help group members understand the meaning and importance
of baptism. Gain a transformational understanding of the Lord's Supper. Affirm
that the church is more about its mission than about programs and meetings.
Understand the heart of church discipline. Rally individuals around a Great
Commission commitment. Grasp a biblical model of church leadership. Author:
Robert Bruce Jamieson III is a PhD student in New Testament at the University
of Cambridge. He previously served as an assistant editor for 9Marks and is the
author of Going Public: Why Baptism Is Required for Church Membership.
Jonathan Leeman (PhD, University of Wales) is an elder at Capitol Hill Baptist
Church in Washington, D.C., the editorial director at 9Marks, and the author of
Don't Fire Your Church Members: The Case for Congregationalism. Mark Dever
(PhD, Cambridge) is the senior pastor of Capitol Hill Baptist Church in
Washington, D.C. and the president of 9Marks. He has written multiple books on
the church, including The Church: The Gospel Made Visible.
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Be inspired to respond to spiritual and physical needs with urgency and Christlike
compassion.
1000 Bible Study OutlinesKregel Academic
The Bible Workbooks are a systematic, individual study of the Bible. The student
learns by doing; information is given and questions are asked to test their
understanding. Bible Workbook Volume 2 gives an overview and a book-by-book
study of the New Testament. Interesting, stimulating, and informative, Bible
Workbooks provide an understandable and enjoyable means of personal Bible
study.
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